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B. 33Dirost-r-The departureof summer
and the chilling earnest of winter; experi-
enced during the past week has set back thetide-of travel which flowed so freely from
the great metropolis during the "heated
term." *

Bvery.4lr4alnilhe...ity. teems with re-
turnintlffe,,end Ott elkh - „it*lpces the great
hdairteto? pidPitate. IFrienk*gnize one
anotlkee, after a few ;weeks, Monti#, ab-3eoee,. and-the firs* salutation• 118--.Wherk
heyou Went— Hckdid you liketiniplace,/
Mule, &4? : In whatcver omnibus, ciir„.4or

•

.

r'
or

yotrmay encounterNewYerkersi'oi*izens,of -..gew Yoilageitherwing.-Brook7-•
ly,Ar\O'riey C4j, 3:bilfWill_ hear the
pective Merits of the'Vexiouswaterin gplaces
and countryretreats canvassed;:, These have
now become asnumerous as.thepeople,for there
is -net place north Of "masunandicsun's" line
that New Yorkers donot penetrate in search,
of sunimer homes. 'We hive come back
with the crowd, but the pent up city con-
tains•-ou4..body alone, to use Mantilini'S'ex-

. pressien-weare nothing but "'a dem body,'
- for our heart still 'lingers in the grand temple
of nature, amid the massive arcliitecture-of-
mountains, the giganticColumns ofgranite, the
frieze and entablatureof water-fall, lake, and
river ;..the darkrecesses of the forest, the tur-
rets, -minarets, and battlements of hills ; the
tapestry of the sky, the neisuies of grass,
grain,...and flowers.

Yee, my hearelingert in the'e.ountry, and
as my pen is_the'medium of thought, it will
only transcribe pictures of memory. • My
last two "occasionals's dated from Middle-
toWn, and Port Jervis; this you may coniid-
er as propelled from Goshen. Goshen is the
half shiretorn of Orange Co., and like the
Goshen ,of old is associated with fatness.

. Goshen biltter,and cheese lia've hada repute-
-

tion from time immemorial, but the village
. itself is an unattractive site,. Situated on
low ground, with narrow streets;.`and these
In:speaking-no enterprise, the town is. not
unsuggestive of swine; neyertheless; its izur-
roundings are beautiful, and highly eultivat-
,ed: A fine rolling land, the farms and villas
-which dot the country, are conspicuous fen--
tures of the scenery: Peculiar'looking kine
grazing on• the hill 'sides, known in this
vleinity under the the general term Dutch

''cows, attracted my attention. They have,
'short horns, level backs, full deep sides ; but
their uniform peeuliarity is a white girdle
through•the centre, with black head, and'
flanks;giving the appearance of white blank-
ets bound ground their bodies, or in oilier
words great stomach; bands. Pasturing in
groups, or scattered here and there on the
verdant slopes, they give a very lively effect
to the landscape. J.

Mr. Haight, proprietorof the St. Nicholas.Hotel, New York, ,is also proprietor of, the
hancUoraest country seatin Orange Co. We
are indebted to' him for a drive through his
exquisite grounds. Of an. undulating sur-
face, they are cultivated in the most superla-
tive style-of horticulture. The rarest flow-
ers and vines, grow in the luxuriance 4 itk
digenous Plants. Fountains, .artileiallake-lets, artistic summer houses, covered with

— clamberingroses and passion flowers, are in;
tarspersed with other designsfor beautifying
sthe•place. I observed the white "Althea',"

-.,planted and trimmed for a hedge ; it was in
• ,1011blossora, andlooked beautiful. t.

•.- 'in the very heart of the •town, within the
-•enclosUre of a public square, rises a very

`beautiful monument, -erected to the memory
- of those who fell At the battle of Minisink,
'July 22d, 1779. Neglected for forty years,
`theirbones were bleached by exposure before
they were gathered for interment. In 1820
some action was taken towards awakening-
an interest in the public mindfor the collee.-

• "i don of -what remainedof forty-four citizens,
-the flower of 'Orange Co.; who had. risen inen hour of danger to defendtheir homes and
lirenidps, which resulted in the appointment
of •a committeeto gather npthe bones.: This
was attended with'some difficulty, as they
-were scattered through a wilderness of woods
-,O;" Mountains, the scene of action hiving

been in A' savage country on the banksof the
„Delaware, opposite the, Lackawaxen. Pur-

sued by theirrelentless foe under the leader-
' ship of Brant, they were driven back from1,
the stream some three. quarters of a mile,

• •

*din many instan,cetcpushed off frOm, the
rocks to certain destruction. 'Some per-sons-were assembledto 'witness the 'ceremony

' of burial ; the military from West Point
were in attendance, under the command of
the lamented Worth, and forty-three years

' to,the day from which the defenders of their
soil fell inbattle, they were honored with a
pompous sepulchre at the handa oftheir pos-
'teritY. The present monument; is' not .on

.1 'the immediate site of the old' 'one. It •Was
purchased with a sum of money bequeathed

-for that purpose by an individual of -the town
Minisink. The design is very chaste,

`ind the basrelief executed on the one side
. life-like. You see a body of men
' dressed in Indian costume with 'uplifted

weapons striking down, or pushing off a
...precipice the little band, overpowered by

• numbers.
Inriding into Goshen from a certain }win

there are two interesting mountain forma
tions visible; , in close juxtaposition, they are

„insulated from any other .elevation. Adam
.‘

is the highest, Eve the longest and largest.
Their imposition is granite, and it would
not be far-fetebed to suppose that the cause

, which produced therninoral region commen-
', itig in their `vicinage; .and extending some
• thirty' miles into Jersey, had something to

with uplieaving•these isolated eminences.

I must not Iforget to :mention the "butter
bills," astheyarecalled; being nothing Morethan representatives of money ofthe Orange,
Co. Bank in Goshen. They ha.ve the ornnge
tint of the staple of the country, are diminu-
tive in size, and are fabricated of 'ilk ;

something about the die furnishes a coroll-
aryl(); the story, but it hasslippedmy.mem-
ory. Orange Co. was the earliest organized
in theState, takingits name from the Prince of
Orange, subsequently King William.; The
soil may bevonsidered as_worn ont„for rais-
ing large andprofitable crofts of wheat iliut-.1
we have shown that, all the variety of natur-
al grassesabound, free from' nbsious weeds.

iirIt has a largearea offland erflowed with
Water, andcovered byrec t alluvia vßshed
from the AzisTounding hil Ited mouiitnins.
Tffis is Itindwn as ? Drowned Land "/ and

~. .e• - 17,00(1,4cfrr; ' la, I:covers some in thispairtity and
8,500 in New Jerk 'iateat,„,etertio'bir- and
large4Fpet4toei ofmoney have been made,

tiAm for, agrilltural 'purposes,
and not without sq.9ees.s. The'6jrallKll the:
great ri7vir of thetotinty, has its origin in
these "DrownedLandsi"'and it is_ for this.-,:..4son_that the eelsand Catfish which abound

iti`o of so superior a quality.
eels biainottbeir compeers in this State, and
pei:hapsnot in the world. • .
• The remains pf,the Mastodon were f̀ound
in greater quantities in this country, thiiti
any other locality, except Big Lick in
Ohio. - Tho first discovered.wera visited'zby
Gen. Washington_ and other "offices of the •

army while encamped at Newburg, 1752-3,
There' are extensiv, clay-bedi tat 'Of'which 'I
much brick is -manufactured ; and inexhatis-I
able quantities of'peat log—muchl of which
is found in the Drowned Lands.- 'Farlosta.

PHILADELPHIA:
rnioni Meeting—Gov. Curtin—Diligence

ofthe State Committee—Dr.Brownson
Ex.Doy. Johnston," Buckeye Black-
smith." Col. Fitzgrald and Francis J.
Grand Stumping for Curtin.

qrrestionTlenc!) ofThe Franklin Repository.
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 30, 1863.

The Union meeting at Concert Hall on
Thursday night, was a remarkable demon-
stration in many respects., Long before the
hour of meeting the Hall was densely crow-
ded, except a small space on the platform,.
which was reserved fora company of officers
and soldiers. From a conspicuous position
which I occupied, I co-uld see the countenan-
ces of the audience to the remotest corner of
the Hall, and never have I seen so loyal a
ineeilng, composed of such intelligent people.
The reading, thinking menwere there in full
fez:6Eoo hear the distinguished speaker an-
nouncedTor theioccasion—Hon. Henry Win-
ter Davis' of Baltimore. When surveying
the sea of upturned faces,.I remarked to a
friend at my aide that, judging from the
character of the audience, we would have a
very quiet meeting; but, although I have
been attending political meetings for twenty
yearsol. don't think I ever saw one quite so
enthfzsias tieand demonstrative. Davis made
sorne,tapital hits, which set his hearers wild

"What" said he, "constitutes
the rebellion? The Democratic party in
arms at the South, anal in sympathy at the
North." A ,prettygood idea can be- had
from this quotatiOn, of the stinging qualities
of the speech4hroughont.' When the party
ofofficers and soldieriWbearini• aloft- severaltattered fingsrpierced with rebel bullets, en-
tered the Hall, the scene was sublimebeyond
description. '7The speaker took his seat fora
feW minutes, while the band'played the Star
Spangled Bannei, and_ the audience, rising
to their feet gave cheers for'the Union, for
Gov. Cditin, for Winter Davis, and pretty
much everybody else. As the fudl could not
contain half 'the people; a Meeting was or-
ganized on Chestnut street, Which extended
for half a 4a-re, and which was :addressed
by , Hon. Charles O'Neil and 'Others. Altc-
gether it was one of the melt successful po-
litical gatheringsever held; in Philadelphia.

Gov. Curtin was here this week, and is in
good health and spirits. He told me that,
contrary to his expectations, he is noti'so
much jaded and deprwied With the labor/5 of
the campaign, as he wa'a 1860: His prin-
ted speechesare muchndmireaffor their -lofty
'and patriotic sentiments,' and the beautiful
language in which he 19-.pressis them. He
is to address the-citiieris of Philadelphia on
the 10th of October.

The &ate Committee have applied them
selves unOasingly to the work of organizing
the State, and are now ready for the final
content at the Aolls. .Put little more than
two months reinained 4' after the meeting of
the Pittsburg Convention, to do the work of
the campaign, but, with vigorous efforts, the
State is organized as thoroughly as it ever
was, and 'the Committee are sanguine of a
decided victory. But let no Union man ab-
sent himself from the ,polls, fo:r hewho would
not devote a day to his country in this etnter-
gency, is unworthyto Hie under our free in-
stitutions.

Dr. Brownson, the' distinguished editor of
the Catholic 11crielp, arriVed here, and
will immediately commence canvassing he
ilt.ttefor the Union ticket. • Our friendawill
sincerely aPprectate the efforts of the t
mittee, in'furnishing a large numbeeof 'dis-
tinguished speakers from other States, and of
Such varied attainments' as to suit every oast
of mind.

I. tnet Es.-Gov. Johnston a few days• since
atthe Continental, having justreturned frbzn
a stumping tour in the interior: His hair is
a little more heavily tinged with grey thin it
was twelve years. ago, whenhe stumped the
State on his own account, but, with, that ex=
caption, he looks as hale and hearty as' ever,
and'hidi fair to take an active part, in many,

, -

campaigns. This State', has had few more
able men in the Gtiliernat;zrial chair, andbeshouldagain be placed in some consPiCtiousplace in the public' servlce.

At some Of the ward" meetings, may be,
seen and heard an individual who, _in the,
days of " Tippiainoe and Tyler too,',' ad-,
'dressed therm:mamma masb-Meetin,gi which'

frartkliii Ilq3ositorp, d4ambtrsbutg, pa.
that contest prod.ucidlhroughout the coun-
try:. He addressed tliem ., too, with marked
satisfaction andeffect. I refer tothe "Buck-
eye Blacksmith.". Since that time, he has
had rather a hard road to travel, and is now
old and poor, and tilling one of the lowest
positions in the Custorn House.

Col. Fitzgerald, editor of the'City Item, a
veteran Democrat s Is on, the stump
Union ticket, and ib doing'god service 'at:'
the ward meetings. -

FrancisJ. Grund, who_reeently retired,
froni -the editorialchair, of :the'Ag'a,-on. ac-
count of its,treasonableproclivities, has taken

ct athe stump for Curtin, and m ek his opening
speech before the Udion eaue on 31.tridktY148ht. Wit.,,..n men. 'who have -hitherto been
such decided Democrats,,are daily deserting
tl/e party, you eau `leasiily imagine where
the thousands of nomiiiiii bemo,cratt- 41 'tier
foura:4ll 'the second Tn6Exiii:y' or October.
Leel out,for strong gales from this city on
Vie- evening of that day. TIISCIATiORA.

A 'ECIDC,lIING INCIDENT.
,

The as records the following touching-
incident, 'which 45eiured in Philadelphia
last week.

-

Ws but one of many evidencesGOV. Curtin has met with in'every part of
the State, of the appreciatiton of-his efforts
in behalf .of the soldiers.;

The panorama of lie, in times such as
these, is thrillingly varied, intensely enthu-
siastic, wonderfullpattractive, and'dbCidedly7interesting. In thus speaking, we allude
particularly to that class of_ public men who
occupy an exalted and proud posiafilnState
or National affairs. Of this class, GovernorAndrew G.-Curtin has aprorninentplacebe-
fore the people of -the State—in fact, we
.may truly fifty the world. In his present
tour, au incident occiirred, that caused the
tear of syqipathy to start in the- eye of the
Gdvernor._ He had addressed a large, meet-ing at Catasauqua, in the mountain region.
As the sun was fast receding behind the
mountain-top, and casting a long .shade
in the valley, the Governor,took passage, in
the train bound for-more leVel regions. ; He
arrived in Philadelphia in due time, baring
been met half-waYby Colonel W. B. Mann,
and by him and two ether, warm admirers
was conducted to theContinental, where -be
sought repose. —His nature was well-nigh
exhausted. The want of sleep, the fatigue
of travel, the eventful scenes of hiS life, the
universal hajid-shakings, the surrounding
crowds, the vivacity and vociferatioris of the
'thronging multitude, all of which he had se
recently passed through, made it necessary
for retirement -

He was to start the 'next day on somebusi-
nemrelative to the defence and protection of
the State, in case of another rebel raid, which
seemed to be projected.

About ten o'clock in the morning there ap-
peared in the Vestibule of the Continental a
well dressedyoung lady. She was by herself.
Her face betokened hard usage, that had ad-
ded toher appearance ten years to her natural
life. She attracted rather more than ordi-
nary attention of the throng moving to and
fro through the main avenue of that palatial
building. She maintained her silence,and
appeared wrapped in deepthought.

Presently Col. Wm. B. Mann,came down
the large winding marble steps; a-slight tap
on his shoulder caused him to'stop. , The
young woman stood before him, and said :

"Sir, you are Wm. B. Mann, I believe."
"I am, madam, what d ypu wish ?"

• "I desire to see Governor Curtin."
"Well, madam, he is very much engaged

at present; is yoUr business pressing—is itof
a public nature?"

"I desire to see him ; I have come all the
way from Ohio for theputpose. I have beor
tosGatasauqua, but thetraln was too late; I.
arrived in the city this morning and must
seehim; he is the only dear friend I havoon
earth."

Such. _an.,aficieal was resistless._ The galllantry-OT Colonel Marin,,as,Vell SANS hug--
ifeSs, could brook no delay. He retired for
a moment, and presently ushered the strange
lady into the presence of the Governor.

"Oh 1. Governor, I am so glad to see you,"
said she, as she placed her left arm upon his
should'er and imprinted a kissupon hismanly
forehead!: e

AN AUKANNAS LOVE LETTER.

-"Madam." said he, quite overcome,. -"to
what am I indebted for this unexpected salu•
tation?"

"Sir, dd.you notknow me?"•
"Take:a chair," said the Go,:iernor, bland-

ly, at the same time extending one of the
handsomest in the parlor.

Colonel Mann ,and thefew gentlemenpres,
ent at once became interested in the scene,
and silently•looked on.

"Shortly_ after the battle of Antietam youwere upon that bloody field," said she to the
Governor.
"I was," replied the.Oovernor, thought-

fully, with a sigh, as the fearful ,:scenes of
carnage were thus unexpectedly, brought to
his memory.

"You (administered to, the; wants of the
!wounded and the dying." •

"It was my duty, as a feeling man."
'You did your duty well. Heaven alone

will reward you. sir, for in this life there iss
no reward adequately expressive of the merit
due you. You, sir, imparted consolation and
revived the, hopes of a dying soldier of the
28th Ohio. Ile_Was badly wounded in the
arm; you lifted him into an .ambulAnce-, and,
the bloo'd dripping from' him, sta ned your
hands and your clothing.' That soldier was
as dear to me as life itself.•

"A' husband?" said the Governor. -

"No, sir."
"A brother, perbais ?tr
"No, sir."' '
"A father?" '

•
.

"No, sir." '
"A son?"
"No, sir."
"A lover ?"

'.No, sir."
The little party around weremoreinterest-

ed than ever. If not a huaband, father,
brother, son, or lover, who, then, could it be?.

"My dear madam," said the Governor,t at
length breaking'the silence, "this is an enig-
ma to me. Please explain more about the
gallantsoldier of Ohio,"

"Well, sir, that soldier gave you a ring—
C. E. D. were the letters engraved on the
interior. That is the ring now upon your
little finger. He told you to wear it, and
carefully have you done so:" '

The 'Governor pulled, the ring off, andrsure
enough the letters were there.

"The finger that used to wear that ring
will never wear it any more. The' hand is
dead, but the soldier still lives, thanks toyour
kind attention on Thatbloody field." •

The whole-Se'enb—Wa,s yetat problem, that
even,' the *sweaty of Colonel Mann could not
solve., . •

The Goiernor was now More interested
thAriever. "Well, madam," saidhe, "tell
Meall aboutit, is thia ring yours? Was
iQ given to..yott,,,by a soldier wh,om you
lovedY"

"I loved. him aal loved ntky life; but henever-returned that love. Fle had. More love
for his country than forme ; liOnor bin)
for it. That soldier who placed that little
ring'upon your finger stands before you."
So saying, the strange-lady arose from .her
chair, and stood before the Governor. , •

The scene that new ensued we leave to the
imagination of-the reader. A happy hour
passed. The girl who had thus introduced
herselfwas-Catbarine E. Davidson, of Shef-
field, Ohio.. She was engaged tobemarried,
.but her future husband responded to thecall
of the President, and she followed him by
joininganother regiment. He was killed in
the same battle where she fell wounded.—
She is alone in the world, her father and
mother having departed this life years ago.
She 'was the soldierof the 28th Ohio who had
plged_thering %ion. the finger of Governor
Curtin, for the kind attention given her upon
thebloody field of Antietam.

,The-right arm had 'been- ampiitie'fed about
'filfway between the elbowandthe shoulder.

The interview finally ended, andhaving at
last seen her bsmelactor, she bade him and
his friends.kdieh, taking with her an order,
,bearing the bold stnature of A; G.purtin,
for one otlialnaer's patent arms.

,

We had an interview with the heroine.—
he wall; modest, although she hed led the

life of a."bold soldier bey:" She was loud in
her prfise of Governor Curtin, and is firminthe belief that throngh his hardworking-en-
ergy, powers of physicalenduranci, and great
courage, he saved the lives of ten.. thousand
soldier!,kin3; of whom gilt lire to"bless his
runnel:is One of the "few butnortal, not born
to die."

PRESENTATION TO 'ATIE WIFE OF
- =6IEAF. ROSECRANS.

The friends and "neichbors of Mrs.,Rose-
thus, who is now at the residene of her
brother, Mr, Hegeman, in Lewellyn Park,
near New York, presenteoer;,a few nights
ago, A magnietiatTh_wreath of flowers„._ .The
gardens surrounding Werebrillianay illumi-
nated. Mr. Theodore Tilton: of the Inde-
pendent, presented the wreath, as follows:

FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS: I ELM request-
edby the residents of LewellynPark to offer
to Airs. Rosecrans, in their name, and with
their good wishes, this gift of flowers, , to be
a memorial of.what Must be ever Akar to "a
true -and loving wifethe honor in- which
her husband is held by his countrymen, for
services to his country. Mingled with the
fragrance of these .flowers is an incense of
remembrance, floating in uponallourmirids,
of Rich Mountain, of Corinth, of Take, of
Murfreesboro, of Chattanooga—fields where-
on every flower has- been. crushed Ity the
soldier's foot, except only the laurel that'
grows for the hero's bead. I remember
reading of a pleasant festival of mountain-
eers, where two-mountains standing .near
together were united by, a festooning cord
stretched gaily between. And so to-night.
we whose feet are-on Grange Mountain, in
New Jersey, btit whose thoughts are upon
the distant ratinntains of Tennessee, now
link them togetherwith a chain of flowers.
[Applause.] This mountain of ours is clad-
clad to-night with the beauty of moonlight,
and with the greenness of Ileace.;' but per-
haps those distant peaks: in the West -stand
at this hour dapped with battle-imoke. -If
so be, may God grant, while here the wife
is reaching out-her hand to ,take flowers, the
.hand of her husband be lifted into that bat-
tle cloud to OVA athunderbolt like Jupiter's
for vengeance upon the foe. [Applause.]
This odorous.offering is a foretoken, I trust,
of a day not far off when the same fields
that are now blighted by war shall bloom as
the garden of the land.

When victory shall come, bra ins free-
dom, and shall come bringing Peace, among
the names that shall never be forgotten will
be the honored name which you haVe bin
zoned• in letters of 'Shining light on- yonder
green;' arch.. And nOw this gift, „which is
designed to show how dear this man is•held by
his countrymen, I leave in-the hinds of one
who has the tendeF,right to hold'him dearer
still. CApplause.l.:•_

fifttotellancouo.
The following tender and poetical epistle

is.from an Arkansas girl toher "loVyer" in
the Codelento army.MIt Wpicked up by
one of our soldiers on a battle-field at the.,
West, where the rebels, had been defeated,
and is a genuine production. ItiS rendered,rdoubly' interesting from the fact that one
does not perceive that it runs into poetry till
after a little study,. and the surprise when
the rhyming word is discovered is very plea-
sant. It is no wonder the Southern soldiers
*iv unfitted fo'r fighting and are alWays de-
feated now-a-daysif they receive letters of
this kind to any great extent :

MAIM-SON, Arkansas, -

Co. gf aradusons
Mt DEAR Mt lov Mi Dearest Dear it is

with great pleasure that I.take the pleasure
of writing,you a _Jim sweet lines i feel -at, a
lost to no how to .explain mi love to you i
love yous so well 0 what steal 1 dntlie girls
all think so Much of you that i dont no hard-
ly what to do tha:ere alwis -a. noekin about
lain so fraid tha -will-cut me out the roses
red and the sea is deep-god.' kabws Lcum to
dance the wedley wheat i had a little pig his
tail was double joinded 0 yes it' i dont get
disapoint,d true as the appel grows on the
trees i will have you and i.inO you will me
the time i think so -long' to tarry, before me
an you can mariy,corno along boy . dent be
alarmed pap sese he will give us a farm .pap
he has got a beep of shoe!) and-inyour arms
i 1101 will sleep-0 'god what- a)mppy time
am yourn an you are mine i would think it
not amiss for you.to send me a hug and kiss
an when we marry you may canine sis when
Jef-Davis -bloes the piece trumpet lord. how
we will' humpit so no more at present .but
-god bless you and that will do mi hand and
,mi:pen is by When you get home i will itunp
dad good bySir Elisabeth 11 Denis
,to JohnR Cheek the side of a kiss '

particular.

Wheels
SirA good OANV4 84ER wanted every town

A XOT;LX Dirtn.-451any ofour townsmen
doubtless noticed a tall, fine looking soldier,
with his left ler, off, limping through our
streets last 'week,'on crutcheS.. That brave
fellow losthis leg'over a year ago in defenceOf his flag. gels n Buckeye and has been a
prisoner niDixie, for nearly a year. Hetells
us, and we were pleased with his earnestness;
that after his release` he was sent to the hos-
pital at Harrisburg, which was shortly after-
wards visited. by Governor Curtin.' The:
Governor talked with eachpatient, andflnall
Iy came to where the Buckeye WAs bring, and
heard a recital of Ms adventures. Next day
he called again, and presented the woilniNd
man a beautiful cane, withhisinitials engrav-
ed on the handle, and on departing; thrust a'
fift# dollar gr'eenback into the 'soldier'shand,
remarking that all he had was not midi,
but what little he had.lie would share With
his soldier friends. With tears in his 'eyes,
the soldier concluded with '.‘May:God- bless
Andy curtin."-=•Huntingtion Journal.

thixaL

pma, STEOCK,=MANUFACTURER
'

AGRICBLIVRAIi.DIPLLifRNTS.--Bhop on
r Street, between Qrieen and Washington, Chem-

.WAl3ON N.A.IiINBI-.;AliAg connected withhisDABand Rake Factory that of Wagon-Making, endellatifig
employed one of the beet practical Wagon-makers in the
ootraty.be feels confident in assuring Formerly and 41.1t.
eraneeding; this kind ofwork,lhat be is prepared -lu_
render =Oresittsfaction tont( erlto:Ml.,l43ve theft or'dere.. -All Work entrustedie him will he :promptly'andruktqly_ esecuted.atmoderatepriemeltbertor-llaMit'Mwork. Villineriaieltirlteit.to Call,&re hiM trin‘insiiget the worth of their money.BLACKBIUTUINGI—Ue also carries on the Black.=tithing, and employe a sklllfalworkman, who isable to(10 all kinds oftimithing which is required for iVagons

TT-Ni. VER CLOTHEW. w itIN"-
k) , GER. '

- .
Nu. 1. LARGE FAMILY WRINGER. ' ' 410 00
No. ".:., 31.cenix do do - 700
No: 2,4 do do do ' 6 00

.No: 3. nns.t.t do do 660
.No.. S. (Aeon Horn do• • 14 00

No. 18. ;Annum LAUNDRY 113. to run steam'. 18 00No. 22, 1,.•,0n do do. -{ - orband. tj 30'00'
Nos. 2,/,.and 3llavenoCogi, All others a: p Itrarranttil.-
No. 2 is-the sire: generally used in private Taniilies.
ORAEGEJUDO,or the A nletiCal‘, Agriculturist, sage ol"

the- - ,

UNIVERSAL CLOTHES WRINGER:
"k child can readily -wring' out a toilful] of clothes in

a few minutes. It is in reality a CLOTHES SAYER! ATIME SAYER! and a STRENGTH SAVER! The wr-
ing, °ligamentswig alone !AY p birge,per centage oti its
cost. We think the machine ranch more hart, PAYS
FOR ITSELF EVERY YEAR in the saving ofgarments!
Theta are several kind K ., nearly alike in general climactic.'
tioh. but we consider it important that the Wringer tie
fitted -with Cogs, otherwise a massof garments mayclog
the rollers. and the rollers upon the crank-shaft slip and
tear the clothes, or the rubber break owse from the
shaft.- Our own in one of the - arse make. and ft is as
GOOD AS -NEW after newly FOUR YEARS' CON-
STANT USN.
Eeeri Wringer with Cog Wheels is Warranted in eery

No ,Wringer can :be theraple without Cog.

KO" On tho recoqu of; the price frost places where no
one is sel'lnz, e send tht, Wrhn pirratesrus.

For particulars and circulars ad ,lress, •
11-C: 'MOW-Nld,

aug 264 m 347Brosdwayitiew,

DEMOVAL.—From 433 'lNfarkei
to the lame Iron Building 81.3 Matket and 510

iDoraroorce Streets.

01731-SPRING GRAIN AND RAY R4IEN.
Ho contia Ina to..cotartYntt Lta nusurrussed Wantedauta.Snrlngerainand fi,y Rake.'gay-State and County Digits for sae:June 17, '63. ;, :

-

itf.GRICULTITRAIL lAIEL'EktENTAL.meNuFAcrunyals.-Arm. L.ltoyEnit 131W,;SixthSt. and Germantawa.' Avenue,- -
Philrulolphia.

~ •Mantilactarersoftis,
Premium Farm Grist Miil,l,- •

. Honk. Powers and Threshers, -

~,,,,„.• CircularSaw Machines,
Corn Sheliers, ~

Grain Fans,
Calbrat cl ‘,

'•

,-
-

- Harrolis,
, -

' Plow's,
- - ---and every varietykolappr(r4d •

Agricaltunti Im‘tement,4.Stmdfor Circular and add ass -.-..wm. 4. BoYitat& BRO..
- .july.-006b-ly. • e•-•- ,, Philadelphia,

-, s_

Jtore Modethanany Mute in the United Stater.
A. H. FRANCISCUS,

513. MARRIF;T & WO COMMERCE STS., ••
Keeps the Largest Stock ki the 'United 'States ,ofBuckets, Brooms. Tube. Churns,
Baskets, 'trustless, Mete, Measures, -

Clocks. Looking-Glasses. 011Cloties and
fsrpets. Window Shades and Paper..

lstrn toetes, eaten A err...ad ;Snips.
:ahem:,Witudina,

Twines, Wicking:. ltopesm Coils
and Dozens, Cotton Yarns,
- Cottonand Linen Carpet-chain.

Our Prices will average Lower- than any other Douse
in thisdty. Call andsee for yourselves.

• POI* further particulars apply to S. S. SIIRTOOK;
Chambersburg. - [Rept.%

1011AVING TAKEN 4R. CHAS.
CBEMBER in mybrag'Establishment as a

partner, I respectfully tender my thanksto the manyfriendsand patrons of my Drug Establishment for their,
liberality, and confidence, In allowing sap, to supply themwittimediclnes.
I would st,te that 'Sir. Cressler was for several years

my assistant ; is a graduate of thePhiladelphia Colleoeof Pharmacy ; has been assistant for several years infirst class Prestriplb‘astores In Philadelphia, and is inevery way qualified to perform the -duties of a Disport-siag Druggist.
•

For the new firm, I' /051)mill:illy ask .of the public., a
continuation of their favor 11114COlll34llCe.Persors indebte4 to me will please call and settle_their bills: those haring agates; tae wilt pleasepreseht them, as rwish to elms np the business' of theold establishment, WILLIAM lIRYSER, Jr,Chambersbuig, Sept 14,.'64,-kt ;

ll=

lindliTNEßSlTlP.—Xotiee is -Lore=YY by given that the undersigned have formed a riart-nership sneer the namecud style ut Ileyser .t Cresslot,and ears"; on thebuslnees ofDruggists at the wellknewa stand orWrn. Reyser, Jr., cur. Main and-QueenSte., where they will ha glad tb supply the pnblit, withPure brags at the lowest prices. L
IrETSER,.7r.;Climub'iSept CILE.:II..E.R

•WSf. L. not= & BRO. -
• Agriinitnral Implement Manntaetnrere;

Rugl9-Sm
_ Philadelphia.

3IYERS,t BRAND

VP:SI. L. BOYER. k BRO..
• Agricultural Implements Hamar tetnrers

angle-3m Philadelphia

liaittfoyg fietireo.

testauranto.

-DREKrum- FAitm. 0-kisTitmlLL,
A. The Only reliable Psrmer's Hi ist 3111114,

Is tiiropietAurable and efficient.an-hindsof grainrapidly.:.,Is adapted to Horse Powers.
Every FArrlierAfficrilit hare cam.dioriCa mederate.'fpfratforeißiiriptivoCittular andaddress

WM. L., BAYER 8: lIRO.,
- Agricultural Implement *unrafactrirors.Sixthat. and Germantown Avenere,Philadelphia.ulyls. 433-6 m .

CORN SIT.ELLURS I "

The celebratediNADING'S PATENT CORN §IIELLER
and Separator and Cleaner.rot:gorse Povrink—its capacity
Is from 1000 tAISOO lidlels tier day. 'The celebrated

,A. STAR CORN SHELLER,
adapted for hand and horse poripr. ITbeAtSbellerahare
no superior. Address . '..

r
ORSEI POWERS & TIIRE.SH-'t lilts. - ,

•
.remit= gndlessChAtilMoreeKowers. •:,

.

Improved Combindd Threshers and,Cleeners:Premium' Threshers and Seperators. - • •
Chortler Saw Machinesfor CrossCutting Wood.Address, WM.,L. Dann& BRO.,

Agricultural Implement Manufacturers,'an:. Id3m Philadelphia,

VARM. BELLS;-;--Ifyers 41. Brand
areagents for -Franklin eo., to sell the LEBANON

BELLS. These Bells are superior to any other Bell
Modell:1 the State. We hare' old a large number In the
county and find them to give 'good .ftatistietion. These
bells are imperier,ln tone to any other-iron bell, and
equal to mostlanai balls. All bells sold are warrantrd
to stand.,and ifany should break, we will supply a new
'one in place.

Awe 17, *63,

)andLOWSIPLOWSI-Tlifi, celebrat-
ed EAGt.g S IMILSIIARPENING Stool extend-ngitbint Plowt.--Addresil

P 1
AlOl. BELLS.—WearaAgents to.
selitheLolumin 'lron Bell.. Tile 'netarticle made.

' belle warrattlad not to break. Call and rtzatufne our
pIIi
lock, tie we areAletermlned rotten gomis at eliort profitl.
,', June 17, '83. . 'MYERS ,k-ERAND.

TOOLS—Porks,
v Rakes, Scythes, Cradles, instils, U..

MYERS X. BRAND.

ECA.DINEcTERII,'DIIPIRTMENT OF ERR I‘EsquEMARNA,
- • Chambenburg, September 18th, 1883.

fIENERAIJ ORDERS,- NO.
The following Proclamation, by the Preacdent of

the UnUad Statem,bl published Tor the information andgovernflient-n1 she Cmainanders of Troopst.atakall con,
cernedti this Iteptu-tmeut -

IV AB btPARXMENT, Washington City, September 18th,
1863-.4l.lortinui: I enclose toyou a' certifiedropy of the
President's Pl:nelantatlon.scipeading Ole Writ of tiabeasCarpus.' dee'that itis ,exemited in your!revetment. Yourelmillent sere%(Signed.,,*WlN 6.TA14.05, Sec'y of War.

• afaidr-vleral Afitius* N. Cotten _

T
Moment/NO Department of Sualarehanna,

_ -7- -- Chavabersimm,...l4oo24-
.

MAD QtIARSERS, DE 4P,UEE)sENT OP UE SIRAIIIERANIA,Chambersburg, Pa., September 18, IfitgliOfficial -b. I`.7.COIJCII, _Major GentratCbmittandisg.Therm Si•Srls Or AMERICA, DEPARTAIE* OF &ATE.TOall to whom these presents shall come, finding ;

Icertify,that the document hereunto annexed is a truecopy, duly examined andcompared with ibis original, onfile in this Department.,
In testimony whereof, I, William 11. Seward. Secre-

tary of State of the United States. have hereunto sub-scribed my tuune.mud caused the seal of the Department
of State tube affixed. ,

Bone at theCityof Washington. this sixteehtly day of
September, A. D., 1563. and of the Independence of the'United States ofAmerica, the eighty-eighth: • '

(Signed.) . _ • WILLIAM If. SEWARD.
- By the President of the 'United Stwe.t of -America.

A PROCLAIIATION.. .

WIDIASAII, The Constitution-of the United States ofAmerica, hattordained that the privilege of the 'writ ofhabeas corpus ad be suspended unless. when in casesof Rebellion or invasion, the public safety may requireit; and whams, a Rebellion was existing en the 3d day
of March,lB63, which Rebellion let still existing; andwhereas, by astatute, which was approved on that :ley,it-Alla enacted by the Senate and flunso of Representa-tives in Congress assembled that, during- the present in-
surrection, the President of the United States, wheueverin his judement the publicSafety may require, is mithor-
iced to suspend the writ ofhabeas corpts in any case
throughout the United States or anypart thereof: andwhereas, in the judgment of the President of oml/tilted
States the public safety does require that the privilege ofthesaid writ shall now be suspended throughout theUnited States, in the cases whereby the authprity of the
President of the United States; the military, naval, and,
civil officers of the United States, or any of them holdpersons under their command or in, their custody, eitheras prisoners of wat'; spies, or alders or,,abetterS of theenemy. or officers, soldiers, or seamen. enrlled, drafted.or musiered or enlisted in, or belonging to the land- ornavaloffieers of the Uni ted' State.s.or as deserters there-from, or otherwise -answerable to 'military law, or therules and artlelosut wur.'or the rules or rebnlations pre-scribed for the military or nav,il service, by authorit,) orothe Pietiident of the United States; or fur resisting it
draft. or for anyother offenses against the military, or
1111Val service: •

Now. therefore, I 'Abraham Lincoln, President 'of theUnited States, do hereby proclaim and make knowit toall whom it may runcet n. that the privilege of the writof habeas corpus is a:emended throughout the United
Statesin the several cases before ntentioned, and that-this suspension will continue tbronglq.ut the riunitionof thesaid Rebellion. or until this Prmlatiottion aural,
by a subsequent one, to he issued by the President ofthe,United States, bemodified orrevoked. And Ido herebyrequire all magistrates, attorneys and other civil Orikerewithinthe United States;and all ofltrers And others iii
theznilitary and navalservices of the United-Stated, totake distinct notice of this suspension and to give it frilleffeet,and all citizens of the -United Status' to etradneV
and govern themselves accordingly, and. in c nformity
with the Constitution of the United States and the laws
of Congress Insuch cases made and provided, •

In testimony whereof, I hereunto set. my hand andtintedtheseal of the United States-to be affixed, this
fifteenth day of'September, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundredand sixty-three. and of the In—-
dependence of the United States ofAmerica.the eighty-
eighth. ABRARAM LINCOLN.By the President Wittrsst ILSmartie, Sec'y qtBy command ofMajor Genend Coucg -

sept23-tB] , JNO. 8. SCHULTZE. 'tat Ad/f Gtal.

VRANKLIN HALL RE' STAUR-
ANT.—M.ARTIN BROWN, Proprietor This well-

nuoven Eating saloon fitted up hi elegant et*, and
the undersigned le preprired to servu np 'VMS!! OYS-
TERS, FISH. VROOS, . TRUE, CHICKENS', TIOLTLEand IMAM AMP, and Gatos ofan Maas.

WASILUAIJOIPS ANDL1.1.1/WI.IIS.ALE;
company onbaud.
•He reopsetkily asks a continuance ,of ther isttioriage
30 liberally bestowed by, Ma-friend/randth epublic. •

Juiin'l7, MARTIN itgowx.

JO-13 PRINTING; -in every 'style'
Ileneat the officeof the FRANKLIN Lt.411,9110ET

„Seetio.

I;
. ,

JANDRETIEP_... . ...._
.

AGRICIT,GTURAL uttpLE3tuvra.
AND SEED WAREHOUSE;

21 tout 28 South SLith street, Phikidelphia;
DAM LANDRETH A Sox, Proprietors of Bloomsdale;

which contains nearfour hundred acres, in high filth,
levoted to the production of DARDEN SERDEI, are now
irepared to supply Country. Merchants, Druggists and
ill others who deal in Seeds,with large or Small gnarl•
titles, by the poundor bushel,and also In papers made
ready for retailing.

The bistablishment represented by Landreth 4.inn,has been founded nearly% of a century.
The wide spread popularity, and the demand,incroas-

ingfrour year to year, for
-..-LANDRETH'S WARRENTED • . .

GARD-EN SEEDS
:revidence of thehigh value 'entertained ter them by

the public. - 1LandretlesGarden See are- not only favorably re-,-erved throughout the on.but are shipped to Irmo_~'ereign ports: Indeed, t maybe stated -with 'national'
mid°that they coma intoactive tompetition with Eng--IshSeed otr British Soil. . .--•

David Landreth Aloninvite allwho are not already
nrclituyers of their Garden Seeds, to make a trial ofhem—assured thatthey will be found Dilly equal ta.heir high reputation. --.-

Landrettes Rural Register and Almanac containing "-

ate togue of GardenSeeds' with instructions. furnishedra la. Also—Catalogue of 'Agricultural Implements.
DAVID LANDRETH A SON,

Noe. 21 and SouthetlySt.,Philadelphia.. ang. 22, '63-1y \ -.

-ants.:, -

$5O. . $l5O.
AGiENTS WANTED.—Liberal

ducementg to Canvaasers for -'7, 11e sale of the
OELEIgtATED C9TTAG It $l2 SF:WING MACHINE

I whilst° engage an active Agent in every Coin:ay-5n
the UnHedStates and Canadas, to travel and intr.-ducemy NEW CHEAP, FAMILY SEWING atkentNE.
ThisMaehine possesses more than ordinary merit lajns
patented with valuable improvements, and acknoWledg
ed to be unstirptoked for general utility. .A limited
number of responsibbrakents ate wanted-to- Solicit or-dera, to whom a salary irons - , .• • •

$5O TO $lBO 'PER MONTT! AND NZDEN.S'ES
willbe paid. For conditions and fall particulars addresswlthstamp forreturn postage.

t,..?&Atccoa;aug 19-2 m - Box 2788, Boston Mass.

WANTED IM.MEDIATELY.-
An Assigant Mater, who Ls well (104111(4 for

the position, and of good character. No othersheed
A. ROSS RAY & BRO..

Sept 23kt* Arlington 311itei,Eleorgetown, D:O.

WANTED—AnApprenticeto learn
-the 'ANNE% business. Enquire nt, the EV

mann' Office. sep 84f,

'Books attlr4;Ntatu3'nem
NEW STORE !-WATSON_& SON

have opened at their Store Room, on the North-
wsat, Corner of the Diamond, opposite Franklin Hall,
Ehiunbersburg, Pa., an entirely new stock of goods,consisting of BOOKS ofalinvst every description. Sta-
tionery of all kinds, Envelopes, Steel Pens, Ink, &c.
Also a large assortment of WALL PAPER, WINDOW
BLINDS, various prices, and &great variety of NOTIONS
AND FANCY ARTICLES, Pictures, Fans, Vases, Ladies,
and Misses Baskets, &c. Fancy Soap and Pertuutery„Also a good Assortment ofWorsted, Shetland Wool, &c:
and a great variety of goods too numerous to Insert towhich they invite the attention- of. the.Public, and re-
spectfully solicit a share ofthe pnWielationage. - •Plea e call and examine our stock.

June 17,'63. WAIRON 4- SON.

JAS. B. SMITH- & CO., .BOOKSELLERS AND PUBLISIIERS::Manufacturerset Blank and MemorandumBooks. Photo. ,
graph Albums, Manifold Writers:MarblePaper, &c., No.
Xi SouthSeventh Street above Chestnut.

Blank work of every description„ for-Comity Oflicera,lintels. Counting Howes,andPublic Offices dune to o-il( Orders left with b.3. &napes, Cbanatbereborg,pteaf. ly attended to. sept '63-ly

„Stravet ant ,Staten.
rt-n. HEAD OF SHEEP LQST.—:.e atrayed from the residence of the sultscriberi;heingisear New Guilford,'from 40 to 50 head of Sheep;merkawlor-the letter N with tar on their side. Any_persona h idnrstrnyed sherpoilth the above Elk:, on
their premises, will please kise informationby Widress
ing N. W. SOLLENZERGER,

_

ton New (nilthrdF. 0., Franklin co.. Pa.

(Ll 4 r ; ItE\VAII-D-.--StoHen froArtheetia„,;ity pasture field of theoubscriber,--On Fridaynight too ithifist"3.nailes east of,cliamliefislairg on flay
Geitysburg Pike, alake Black Iloriie:rlears old vElWe-
neyed ill the left shotilder. but does not go lame; walks
well ipiliarness or under the saddle. The above rewardwill he both' sir any lnformationleading to therecovery
of Mel., rse by' ANDREW J. Lca 1111AlThf.aug 12


